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DOWNTOWN IS RESILIENT!
When we published our annual report last year, the pandemic was three months underway and our businesses
were already feeling its immense impacts. The state was shut down, events were being cancelled, the pandemic
was affecting our neighbors and our community, and it was extremely unclear what the next year would look
like.
We quickly pivoted all of our efforts to being a central resource for our downtown businesses during this
tumultuous time. Ultimately, it is their resilience that is remarkable: able to creatively reach their customers
while caring for their community and adhering to state mandates, as things shifted week to week.
We celebrated and supported them through launching special promotions, virtual events, one-on-one
consultations, and workshops - and we even opened a downtown resource center thanks to funding from Grills
Fund for National Main Street and New Mexico Oil and Gas Brighter Future Fund.
We sought to sustain our vibrant downtown as much as possible by telling the stories of business owners,
connecting them to resources, and bolstering their capacity to offer services online. Through these efforts we
were also able to support local artists, welcome new businesses downtown, catalyze an entrepreneurial
ecosystem, and help support transformative infrastructure projects downtown - Phase 1 of Coal Avenue
Commons is almost complete!
As we wrap up a full fiscal year under a national pandemic, we look forward to continuing the work it spurred,
alongside our partners, and finding even more to celebrate - in person, hopefully! We will continue to create
programs and services that connect and strengthen the history, culture, and people that make downtown
Gallup a vibrant, vital place - which it remained, even during very tough times.
- Kara Q. Smith, Executive Director

Thank you to our amazing partners:

STATISTICS
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YEAR IN REVIEW
We recorded, published, and
promoted interviews with 15
downtown businesses in our
ongoing storytelling video series,
which businesses can also use to
promote their stores.

Dig into Downtown Stories
We created a special virtual
costume contest which brought
folks downtown (safely) to
participate; winners received gift
cards to downtown businesses.

#SPOOKYGALLUP Downtown Costume Contest
We designed and promoted a
downtown holiday shopping
guide with Gallup Chamber and
Gallup Journey, featuring small
businesses, reaching thousands
of people in the area.

Downtown Gallup Holiday Gift Guide
Thanks to funding from Levitt
Foundation, we hosted and
promoted 7 virtual concerts
recorded in downtown businesses
with local + regional artists, gaining
7,000+ viewers; we partnered with
KGLP to broadcast each concert.

Downtown Gallup Rocks Virtual Concert Series
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YEAR IN REVIEW
Thanks to funding from BNSF
Foundation, Diné artist Jerry
Brown completed a mural on the
back of Dental Innovations,
contributing to the alley
improvement initiative.

"Resilience" mural by Jerry Brown
We commissioned four local
artists to produce one-of-a-kind
installations on the construction
fence downtown with themes of
resilience, revitalization, and
community.

Art on the Fence

Downtown Gallup Business Resource Center

Thanks to grants from National
Main Street + NMOGA, we opened
a resource center where
businesses receive consultations,
access equipment + workspace; we
also did 1:1 business outreach and
launched business hub on our
website.

We hosted 16 workshops designed
for local business owners, property
owners, and entrepreneurs led by
local and regional experts,
including a partnership with
WESST Farmington.

Virtual Business + Entrepreneur Workshops
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COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT
Our accreditation through our state coordinating network, New Mexico MainStreet,
brings priceless and crucial in-kind services that bolster the capacity of our
organization, and provide direct assistance to business owners and community
members. Below is the market value of some of these services from FY21.

Design for downtown properties/initiatives
Promotion + marketing services
Business development/services assistance
Organizational + fundraising support

$15,186
$2,661
$10,468
$4,992

We launched our newsletter in July 2020, which is published every two
weeks and sent to business + property owners, partners, stakeholders,
and the general public. It's packed with updates about downtown
construction, business resources + announcements, events, funding
opportunities + more. We also share each newsletter on social media, and
archive it on our website, expanding its reach even further.

LOOKING AHEAD
We are excited to work with partners and funders to bring these initiatives to our community in FY22:
7 FREE virtual concerts for the 2021 Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series
10 FREE outdoor community concerts for the 2022 Levitt AMP Gallup Music Series
Expanded services and opportunities for small businesses + entrepreneurs
Downtown marketing campaign in partnership with Gallup Tourism Department

ORGANIZATION INFO
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GMSACD BOARD MEMBERS

Emerald Tanner, President
Mark Horn, Vice President
Tiffany Benson, Treasurer
Kristian Simcox, Secretary
Rhonda Quintana
Carol Sarath
Mary Walker
Brandon Howe, ex-officio
Maryann Ustick, ex-officio

Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District
PO Box 6007, Gallup, NM 87305
505-879-0366
director@gallupumainstreet.org
www.gallupmainstreet.org

@gallupmainstreet

